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DECI-ARATION, SI]PPOKIED BY AN AFFIDAVII WHICFI SHALL BE SIGNED BY THE

PROIV{OTER CR ANY PERSON ALTTHORIZED BY THE PROh,'IOTER

Affi davit cum Declaration

Atfidavit cum Declaration of Mr. Koustav Mukherjee (PAN --BHQPM5871F) son of Kanchan

Ivlukheriee, age aSout 34 Years. try faith Hindu. b,v Nationality Indian. By Occupation Business.

resiriing at Dwarika Nath Banerjee Road. Panihati. Panihati {N0, North 24 Parganas. West Bengal

- 7001G9, Proprietor of the Promoter (Lord Jagannath Arcade) of the proposed project
o.Jagannath Arcade" situated at Holding No.-211. Abhoy Banerjee Road. Panihati (M) Ward No"

28, P.S.:Ghoia" District - North 24 Parganas, West Bengal - 700111 duly authorized by the

promoter of the proposed project. vide its/his/their authorization dated 18.04.2023

,i

I. Koustav Mukherjee, Proprietor of Lord Jagannath Arcade having the registered Otlice at

Holding,No. 101. Dr.varik Banerjee Road, Panihati, Panihati (M), Ward No.26, North 24 Parganas"

Kolkatar- ?00109. promoter of the propose<l project do hearby solemnly declare. undertake and

state as under:

I. Mrs. Anjali Mukherjee (PAN: BEAPM5357K) Wif-e olLate Satyabrata Mukherjee. by

faith Hindu, by Nationality Indian, by Occupation * House Wife, residing at Mukheriee House.

[Jshumpur. Battala, Dw'arik Banerjee Road, P.O. Agarpara, P.S. Ghola, Dist. North 24 Parganas.

Kolkata -.. 7000109, West Bengal, has a legal title to the land on which the develornent of the

project is proposed is to be carried out
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a 1egally valid authentication of title of such land along with an authenti
agreement between such owner and promoter for development of the real est
enclosed herewith.

That the said land is free from ali encumbrances.
Thai the time period within which the projeet shall be eomplcted by uslpromoter is 31llUZA26.

That seventy percent of the amounts realised by us/promoter for the real estate project from the
allottees, from time to time, sha11 be deposited in a separate aecount to tre maintained in a
schedule bank to cover the cost of construction and the land cost and shall be used onlv for that
purpose.

That, the amounts from the separate account to cover the cost of the project shall be withdrawn
in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

That, the amounts from the separate account shall be withdrawn after it is certified by an
engineer, an architect a*d achartered accountant in practiee that the withdrawal is in proportion
to the percentage of completion of the project.

That, I / pronioter shall get the accounts audited rvithin six rnonths after the end of every-
financial year by a chartered accountant in practice and shall produce a statement of accounts
duly certified and signed by such chartered accountant and it shall be verified during the audit
that the amounts collected for a particular project have been utilized for the pro.ject and the
withdrawal has been in compliance with the proportion to the percentage of completion of the
project.

That, I / promoter shall take all the pending approvals on time from the competent authorities.

9: That. I / promoter have lhas fui:nished such other documents as have been prescribed by the

the time of allotment of any
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Verification
The contents of my above Affidavit cum Declaration are true and correct and nothins material
has been concealed bv me therefrom.

Verified by me at Kolkata on this 18th day of Apr11.2023
Si;.:lemn ly A rfirmatJ *';lecl a rid
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